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Nucpower poses threot
by TaniMayeda
Prairie lsland Nuclear Power

Plant recently experienced a
27 minute radiation leak,
caused by a break in one of
3,888 stem generator tubes.
This poses the-old question
that has never been answered,,
"Are nuclear po.wer plants
safe ?' '

Tuesday's Prairie lsland

plant radiation leak was said to
be minimal and posed no

supposed to be able to withold

an earthquake that would
measure 7.5 on the richter
scale, but is this the truth or
something that we

are
supposed to believe? There is
a one in 1 80 billion chance of

an airplane crash into the

power plant, but with all of the
airplane crashes happening
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today can we believe this

,

either?

How does onê find out the
truth? How does one go about
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EúitorÍals
danger to plañt workers or
area residents. This wa.s the
same kind of talk that was
given to the public during the
Three Mile lsland accident. ls
the public being fed just what
the State and federal officials

want them to know?

The
"leaks"
in
reoccurence of
plants
power
nuclear
around
the nation makes you wonder
what is really going on.
Diablo Canyon plant is now

showing. his súpport for an

anti-nuclear group?
1

Some

,5OO people stormed the

village for

protestors. They did not reach
their stated goal. lt could be a

long time before any antinuclear demonstrators ever
reach any of their goals.

Sisk'collects'
stomps: qbout eight
thousqnd dollors worth
Do any of you feel that our
.Congressmen are underpaid or
that they don't receive enough
of an office allowance? l, at

least, would iump at the

chance of a large payroll and
could certainly r.un my office
for $lOO,OOO a year.

ma ny of ou r
Congressmen feel slighted.
ln the U.S. there is a total of
535 Cengressmen. Wh'at
would you think if I told you
that only eight of these high
ranking men were able to bilk
$60,OOO from the people they
serve, just before they retired
into their fat pensions?

Evidently

These Congressmen were
able to do this simply by using

some of their

un-used
allowance to buy stamps. ln
order to purchase the stamps,
a voucher certifying they were

here in the Fresno area elected
him into office twelve times!

lf any of you reading this
feel a bit disgruntled, it isn't
over yet.
When the Fresno Bee ¡nter-

viewed Sisk, he declared: "l
feel I owe no,body an explanation." Who can this man think
he is? He has. just recently
ripped the people off to the
tune of $8,OOO, and doesn't
even wish to respond to it. I

wonder what else he has done
that makes this look like small

potatoes.
To give you an idea of how

unrealistic the amount Of
stamps Sisk took back to

California with him is, the Post
Office will sell 58,666 stamps
for the above amount, and you
will even get change back.

Sisk estimated that he will
have enough for a couple of

the Fresno

da ry
community,
includi¡g Fresno City College,
there are a group of people
known as "disabled" who are
seeking skills and knowledge
in order to be helpful for their

by M oh a m m ad Sha riatma

ln

any

social security. This center has

also piovided the students

very concerned about this

useful positions in society.
The first effective step for
them was taken in 1 970 when
FCC established the Enabler
Programming Center on
campus. This program was
created and designed to meet

a specific need for students
with disabilities who were
seeking post-secondary

education and vocat¡onal

training. The program's function was based on attempts to

respond to any disabled
student who needs support¡ve
services and also tried to
neutralize the negative effects

CommunitY,

offering a handi-ride service,
and working with the DePartment of Rehabilitation and

society.
FCC, as an educational and
cultural center, has always
observed its disabled
students' situation, their problems and needs, and has been

fairly large group of students
in order to educate or reretired, and the people right educate and fit them into

for "official and years.
Who does this guy mail to
representational duties" was
anyway?
He plans on.using
needed. This clearly shows the
29,333 stamps a year? Sisk
type of men we have making
says that the stamps are a
our laws! One would think that
reserve so that he can reply to
the public would weed out
the mail f rom his old
these undesirable persons, by
constituents. Why not? He has
not re-electing them. This is
so
many stamps to use, at
not so, since our long time
.least
he can use them to
Congressman, Bernie Sisk,
.
was.,able,to tgke $8,OOO in ,answei.our questions, if he
wants to.
stamps with him when he
required

helps fCC sfudenls

anti-nuclear

Reti ri ng

by Paul Logan

Effeclive enabler program

Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant
in protest to the opening of it.
Their goal was to ga¡n access
into the plant and turn it into a

I

with special education classes
fo'r developing learning skills
like sign language, offering
tests of aptitude and interests,
teaching the use of the notetaker device supplied for their
convenience and adaptive
physical education for mobility
to and Trom classes. ln
addition to these special
training classes handicapped
students benefit from other

ordinary classes such

as
Special Math, Special English
and Job Experience.

Most of the

disabled

students. agree that the
Enabler Program is broad
based and responsive to their
interests and needs. The
program has greatly been

expanded in direct response to
the ever increasing number of
disabled students. They feel
most of the instructors and
counselors have a great understanding of their problems on
campus and that they are

generally open to offer their
person's
educational services to them. Yet, disabled
students feel'a shortage of
endeavours.
Of course, at that time the some facilities, such as elevaprogram was new and.func- tors, automatic doors, and cut
curbs. For example, the need
tioned with only two members
.
in staff. There were none of of an elevator in the library
the advanced programs that building for upstairs classes,is
there are today. There was certain.
Since disabled students
only one ramp in the old adhave
a great concern for their
ministratior¡ building.
own affairs, they are trying to
From 1976 on, the Enabler
form a sort of working club
Progiamming Center rapidly 'called
"Disabled Students
improved its policy and
Coalition" to represent the
program. Today there are ten

of a disability on. such a

.

members in staff 'with a
dir.ector, working together in
differeni areaå: in academic

and personal cotlnseling, as a
liaison with specidl services in

'vocat¡onal interests

of

all

disabled students and as an

Cont. on Éage 7
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Jock Perkins scheduled to speok
execution of Gary Gilmore.
Perkins'has won various awards for his

by Tim Sheehan

work, including an Emmy f or

The San Joaquin Valley Town Hall
speaker series will lead off its forty-third
season on October 17th as it will present
NBC news correspondent Jack Perkins.
The lecture will be at 10:30 a.m. that

Wednesday

rare solar eelipse, and an Emmy nomination

for features on the Winter Olympics in
Sapporo, Japan.
Perkins' engagement, entitled,"Perkins'

in the Fresno Convention

is the first in a series of six,
touching on such sobjects as "The New
Europe," "Responsibility of the Press,"

Center Theatre.

A correspondent for 15 years,

Piece,"
Perkins

has reported some of the network's most

"Life in the 21st Century," "The

timely specials and is a regular contributer

to both the NBC nightly News and the

First based in Washington,

and

subsequently in Hong Kong, Saigon, and
now in Los Angeles, his credits include the
only interview ever done with the convicted
killer of Robert Kennedy, Sirhan B. Sirhan.

$10. They may be purchased

¡
a

and ancho¡ed network specials including
the Kennedy assasination and the

B
E
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Joan Newconb, FCC sociologr teacher relaxes

lecture. Spouses of ticket holders are
admitted at no charge, and except for
students, no single admissions are sold.
Student Rates are 40ó per lecture. For
further information call 224-6539.

!\

What would it feel like to have your own
brother running for the President of the
United States?

Many people will never have a chance to

know, but Josephine Redlin, an

Newcomb expresses
know quit.

Pressler (R-S.D.l announced his candidacy
for the Republican party's 19&) Presidential

nomination, last September.
"When I first heard he was running, I got
a big lump in my throat," said Josephine. "l

public schools?

"l

NEWCOMB:

feel there $hould be

pe_ople, people

want out, and that scares me. That is what
makes me fe"el as if 'we are headed for
trouble."

a

greater interest in active learning. Children
learn more by doing. We should make them

RAMPAGE: What do you feel is the
of public educa-

aware that science is all around

largest accomplishment

them. . .just sitting there makes them
passive. lnstead of giving them the
answers, let THEM do some exploring. . .

tion?

NEWCOMB: "Free education. That

upper mobility. . .even the poor have a
chance."
. ßAMPAGE: Do you see an increase in
private education?
NEWCOMB: "Private education could
increase a great social distance, but of
course any system which consists of two

raising

questions and finding answers themselves.

Somehow, the natural curiosity has been
killed."

RAMPAGE: What are the current

polarities, by race and economics, will have

attitudes toward schoolT

"l

feel that we are in
trouble, Teachers as a group are
demoralized, disgusted and disillusioned.
NEWCOMB:

The educational system has become "the
whipping boy" and it seems to be getting
worse. I don't believe that parents want
their kids educated, and thèy are not
interested-in educating them either."
RAMPAGE: What clues are you finding

about the decline of the educational

system?

NEWCOMB:

thing to

"The most

frightening
me is seeing the teachers that I

is

an enormous accomplishment. To be able
to ma¡ntain an open door policy is simply
incredible. This is saying that everyone has
a right to an education. This gives you

FERTURT
they should be learning about

I

see aq ãwful lot of good
who really care. but I have
never known the number of teach'ers who

by Peggy O'Rourke

RAMPAGE: What improvements could
be done with the teaching methods in

a large social problem. . .however, I don't
think the trend is to private schools. . .there
won't be a rush, . .because parents are not
'their

willing to pay for
education."

RAMPAGE: What

children's

will it rake

improve the quality of education?

-

FCC

student, does.,Her brother, Senator Larry

feelings on educot¡on

t

-

feel he has a lot of courage to do something
so discouraging."

Josephine, her brother Larry and their

three other brothers and s¡sters grew up on

a small farm in Humbolf. South Dakota.
"Living on a farm, we had no television.
When the newspaper would come we
would fight for the comics. Larry would

where their money is spent, and where their

down."

Josephine continued to say that even if
her brother doésn't win, at least he will
raise some issues so far unraised by other
Republican candidates, issues like alterna-

tive sources of energy including gasohol,
increased spending on NATO by American
European allies, housing for the elderly,

agriculture, and improved health benefits

for Vietnam

veterans.

lnevitably, when a candidate is elected
Presideñt a certain amount of interest is
focused on his home town, his parents, and
his brothers and sisters. Joaephine said, ,,lf

read the comics, too, but he also read the

world news. He liked to keep up on the
news." explained Josephine.
Josephine described her younger brother

as "a different kind of kid." She said he
was always a bright kid who was always
reading. "He was driving a tractor by the
age of five," she said,

"On the larm," recalled Josephine,
"some of our neighbors would say, 'Look
at that kid. Someday,he'll be President""
Senator Pressler is 37 years old, single,

and the only Vletnam veteran, in the
Senate. He ilon his first House sbat as a
Republican in 1974 during the height of

Watergate, and got a record majority for his

second election to Congress.

When asked what she thought

her

brother's chances were, Josephine replied,
"Realistically, I would say there is a lot of

President."
Susan Redlin, also an FCC student and
the daughter of Josephine, said. "Nothing
would change. I would still see him as my

uncle Larry."

During the four campaigns Senator
Pressler has been in, Josephine feels the
hardest thing to deal with is the negative

newspaper stories written about her

brother. Shrugging her shoulders she said,
"l guess it's all part of the game.,'

After her brother's first campaign

LET
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FIT YOUR SCHEDULE

tNavy Bellbottoms
Bib Overalls
Half Overalls
Bomber Jackets ( pictured)

WITH

FASHION for Me4 and Women

$10.¿19

$14.95
$11.¿N'

s21.95

Used Coveralls &
Shopcoats
Bookpacks

$3.95
$2.95 up

Headqr.iarters for Army

and Navy clothr'ng
Mastercharge and
VISA accepted

602 Br-odwoy ot Venturo

Comfort and Style

237 -3ó15

You can

in

1974, Josephine collecred all the art¡cles
written about her brother and put them in a
book she calls, Memories of the First
Campaign. The following is an excerpt from
a passage Josephine wrote in that book:
"We regard this wonderful experience as a
prelude to a very important beginning...

A çALL çCH€DUL(
I4OON

lUor Surplus Depol

to

surpriSe a lot of people. He has a tendency
to surprise people when the chips are

to

NEWCOMB: "The Voucher system
may be able to do this. lnstead of using
public funds and distributing where they
w¡sh, the parents will have control over
children go to school."

..

bg.t

by Joe Chabala

Teocher speoks out!

the

'Different kind of k¡d'
.J
runnrng lor l'res
tdentI think he's going
competition,

for a monent

between classes

at

Convention Center Box Office before the

He has also covered recent national

political campaigns and the return of
American prisoners of war from Vietnam,

o
a

Third

World in Crisis," and "An American lndian
History." Speakers include such notables
as Eldon Griffiths. Herbert G. Klein, Harold
Gilliam, Roger Tatarian, and Ruth Beebe
Hi[.
Season tickets for the six lectures are

Today Show, as well as a featured reporter
on Prime Time Sunday.

.9

an

investigative series on welfare abuse in
America, an Emmy for his live coverage of a

afford

slacks, tops. sk¡rts, shirts, shoes, dressest wraps, robest
1465 van ness' yan ness village' fresno
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Micro herus
by Tim

MacNEI ULEHRER REPORTS AVAILABLE

Sheehan

TOWN HALL LECTURES
Town Hall, lnc., will present Jack Perkíns

for their first Town Hall series. Perkins

appeàrs currently on The Today Show and

IN LIBRARY
The FCC Library's Learning Resource
Center (LRCI is now subscribing to the
printed transcripts of the award-winning
news show, "The MacNeil/Lehier Report,"
which is shown locally by PBS on Channel
18. The reports will be available in the
pamphlet files of the library's reJerence
room with a t¡tle/sub¡ect list available at the

reference desk. Transcripts may -be

Theatre. Cost of the lecture series is 40êper
lecture for studènts. For more information

call 224-653{1.

DRAMA DEPARTMENT
WILDE CLASSIC

TO

PRESENT

for FCC's fal
production of Oscar Wilde's classic
comedy, "The lmpgrtance of Being
Tickets are now on sale

o

Earnest." Thè play, whìch will run October
18-20 and October 24-27, will open at 8:15
on those evenings. ln this play, Wilde takes
pot:shots at various institutions that were

not taken lightly ÞV his Victorian
contemporaries, including the church,
politics, and marriage.

ì

Tickets are available at the FCC Theatre
Box Office from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. daily.
Prices are $2.5() general admission, $1.50

for senior citizens, $1 for high school
students with student body cards, and
FREE

for FCC students with ASB

cards.

$5 REAL ESTATE CLASSES TO BE HELD

Five different real estate continuing
education classes are beginning in October

and November. These credit-free courses
are officially approved to meet the mandate
of the Business and Professions Code of
the State of California. The courses offered
are: "Creative Financing," "Current Eco-

nomic Factors," "How to Write

a Valid

Contract," and "Escrow Procedures, Etc.l_

checked out for up to one week at a time.

The fee fo¡ each class is $5. For more

,,TRIO

Community Services at 412.4Éf)0, ext. 8256.

IN PRINT" TO SHOW IN

ART

SPACE THRU NOVEMBER
John lhle, Barbara Foster, and Andrew
Rush will be the featured art¡sts in FCC's

'Art Space' Gallery in an exhibition

of
lithographs, intaglio, etchings; and other
works entitled "Trio in Print." The show,
which opened last night with a preview
reception at 7 p.m., is scheduled to run
through November 2, and will be open for

information call the FCC Office of

BERGMAN'S "PERSONA" IS NEXT'REEL
WORLD'FEATURE.

lngmar Bergman's classic production,
"Persona," is coming to -Fresno City
College as part of the 'Reel World" film
series. The award winning film will be

EOPSS INFORMATION NOW AVAII.ABLE

shown October 19 in Forum Hall "A" at
7:$ p.m. The movie, which was filmed in
Sweden and uses English subtitles,
expresses a sense of visual, moral, and
spiritual ambiguity with an intensíty and

EOP&S student interns will have an
information table set up in the Cafeteria
foyer every Tuesday during the fall

work.
The film is one of many classics being
shown in the series, which each month

vianrring from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Thursday,6 to 9 p.m. on Thursday,

and 9 a.m.

to 12 noon on Friday.

semester, from 9 a.m. to 12 noon.
lnformation on child care, social security,

consumer services, medical, and other

subjects will be available.

completeness unseen before in Bergman's

spotl¡ghts a famous director. Admission for
the film is $1. For more details, call the FCC
Office of Community Services

ext. 8256.

at4É,2ffi,
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tThol's gp¡ng on?
Friday

-

Oct. 12,

1979

Water Polo, Sacrarñento CitY,

CSUF

Pool, 3:3Ð pm

FCC football, American River, Ratcliffe,

7:30 pm
Cross Country, Sacramento Cíty, there,
2:30 pm

Volleyball, Cosumnes River, there,
6:30 pm

Fresno

Art Center, Stan

Bitters,

Sculpture
CSUF Movie, "Buddy Holly Sto¡y" lPGl,
3:15 and 7 Pm

Theater Th¡ee, "One Flew Over The
Cuckoo's Nest"
Roger Rocka's, "Mind With A Ditty

Man"
Antique Quilt Exhibit, Kearney Mansion
1979 Fresno District Fair, last weekend
Convention Center Theater, Fresno
Philharmonic Orchedtra, featured artist
Leslie Browne

Thomqs'flying h¡gh'
'

Flying solo in an airplane is the ultimate

experience

"Building that ramp next to the airplane
for a disabled person who can now roll up
the ramp without looing conspicuous gave
me a lot of pride. lt is the ultimate way of

by Peg_gy O'Rourke

for Dick

'

Thomas, and what

f

could be more challenging for a man who is
Dick is meeting that challenge for himsetf

and others like him through the Fresno
Flight service offered to handicapped
vetefans.

The idea came to Dick Thomas a Year
aoo when the lnternational Handicapped

fliers association visited Fresno, with more
than 100 persons flying airplanes.
After observing them, Thomas' quickly
set a meeting with Pete Wolfe, general
manager , and together they formed the

V.A. Psychologist and must have

ten
percent or more dìsability. The V.A. pays
for tuition, fees, books and supplies, and a

small allowance is being paid while
veterans earn their licenses.

Although the program is going well for

Fresnò flying program for disabled veterans

at the Chandler field.
'
Dick noticed the biggest obstacle for
handicapped persons was that there was

disabled veterans, its services are lim¡ted to
only veterans, and it is estimgted that there

are over 200,000 disabled persons in
California who are unable to benefit from

no ramp to the cock pit. So he designed an

this program.

aluminum ramp with the financial backing

"l feel the people who are disabled'
alike, should get
veterans
.service and nonveterans
through the Calif ornia State

of Gearhert Enterprises.
has special controls

sent.to them, but the controls needed to be
modified with special hydraulic equipment

for a disabled pilot, and so Thomas put in
1 -77 ¡et¡actable gears.

person

confidence and his self reliance grows.
When I get in I feel strong and powerful,
and- it.gives me the feeling that I can do
anything I want."
"When I am flying I often think of mY
favorite philosopher, Descartes, who said:
'l think, therefore I am."'
Before being admitted in the program, all
veterans must rece¡ve a certification from a

disabled?

lhe flight service

lying. lt. gives the disabled

.

¡ehabilitation program. lt really shouldn't
mattpr if i,ou have been a veteran or not,"
Thomas states.

- Oct. 13, 1979
Volleyball, Sacramento City, there'

Saturday

Man"

Water Polo, American River, FCC Pool,

A

Ditty

Antique Ouilt Exhibit, Kearney Mansion
Tuesday

Oct. 16,

-

1979

Fresno Ski Club Meeting, Ramada lnn,

Ski enthusiasts invited, 7:30 pm
Sales and Marketing Rally, sponsored by
Sales and Marketing Association
- the
of Fresno, Guest Speaker, John

Wooden, "ùramid Of Success", Convention Center Theater.
Roger Rocka's, "Mind W¡th A Dirly

Man"

Antique Ouilt Exhibit, Kearney Mansion

Wednesday'- Oct. 17,

1979

Volleyball, Reedley, FCC Gym, 6:30 pm
Water Polo,'Merced, FCC Pool, 3:30 pm
Fresno County Probation Department,
Workshops, Convention Center Wine
Room.

10

pm

-

Roger Rocka'i, "U¡n¿ With

Roger Rocka's, "Mind With

Man"

A

Dírty

Antique Ouilt Exhibit, Kearney Mansion

10:30 am

CSUF football, "Homecoming",

San

Jose State, Ratcliffe, 7:30 Pm
Theater Three, "One Flew Over The
Cuckoo's Nest"
Roger Rocka's, "Mind W¡th A Ditty

Man"
Fresno

Art Center, Stan

Biiteis,

Sculpture

Antique Ou¡lt Exhibit, Kearney Mansion
1979 Fresno District Fair, last weekend

- Oct 14,1979
3 pm
Fresno Art Center, Stan Bitters,
Sculpture
Roger Rocka's, "Mind With A DirtY

Sunday

CSUF soccer, USC, Ratcl¡ffe,

Man"

1979 Fresno District Fair, last day
Antique Ouilt Exhibit, Kearney Mansion

Monday

- Oct. 15, 1979
"Stîategy And Tactics Of The l!)û's,Seminar sponsored by USC, Convent¡on Center Theater

Thursday - Oct. 18, 1979
Soccer, Cosumnes River, Euless Park,
3:30 pm
, Fresno County Probation Department,
Workshops, Convention Center Wine
Room.

Roger Rocka's, "Mind With
'Man'i

A

Dirty

Antique Ouilt Exhibit, Kearney Mansion
Friday

-

Oct. 19,

1979

Cross Country, Mt. SAC lnvitational, All
Day.

Volleyball, Sequoias lnvitational, All Day

CSUF Movie, "The Boys From Brazil"
(Rl, 3:15, 7, 9:30 pm

Theater Th¡ee, "One Flew Over The
Cuckoo's Nest"
Fresno County Probation Department,
Workshops, Convention Center Wine
Room.

Roger Rocka's, "Mind With

Man"

A

Dirty

Antique Ouilt Exhibit, Kearney Mansion

Page
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A ploce of their own

'W¡ld Blue Yo nder' plqy lheir own kind of music
went through; "We got this place and went
through a whole bunch of hassles..like the
parking law that we had to have changed

by Dennis Holseyb¡ook
"We wanted to create a situation where
lots of groups could play. There were folk

because you're supposed to have so
much parking for so many people. Well,
every business around here is closed at
night. There's plenty of parking, As it
ended up. any building built previous to

musicians ¡n town that had no place to
play. There were jazz musicians in town
that had no place to play," explained Bill
Bixler, part owner of the Wild Blue Yonder.
Bill plays keyboards, sax, flute, sings, and
writes with the band of the same name.

1950

is exempt from this law. And this

place was definitely built previously to
1950. That was a large obstacle."

Around five years ago, the original

members of the "Wild Blue," Bill, Jim, and
Judy Bixler, Phil Winer, and Tad Wadhams
(at that time they were not called the Wild
Blue Yonder) were tired of playing Top tl0.
They wanted to play their own material in a

But that was only half the trouble. Next,
they had to get all the right exits made so it
would be safe. Then, there were the
plumbing, electrical wiring, all the interiors,
and a liquor license to buy. This took these

club situation. Considering that not too

five musicians almost six months to

many clubs were willing to let them do that,

complete.
Once they were finished, they needed a
name, After a few ideas were tossed

they decided to bu¡ld their own club.
Of course, that was easier said than

done. Bill explains one of the obstacles they

around, the name Wild Blue Yonder came
up. They liked that name so well they
decided to give the band the same name.
Soon after the opening of their club, they
added two musicians to their roster; Jim
Bowman on percussion and Alan Carlson
on drums. And the club, as well as the
band, has been succesòful since.

role of talenl scout. lf they see a single act
they like, they'll get that person to open for
the band or some other band. lf they see a
band they like, they'll book them into the
club.
Speaking of other acts, some of the

One of the club's biggest nights, aside
from the monthly appearance of the "Wild
Blue" band, is their "Talent Night." This
happens on the first Wednesday of every
month. On this night, the stage becomes
open for anyone who wants to play. The

Danna's Wndfall, and of course Wild Blue

acts range anywhere from single performers who do acoustic music and stand-up
comedy to full bands that do anything from
blues, rock. to punk rock.
Also during these nights, members of the
"Wild Blue" band will attend, playing the

Theotre Arts DePortment

Campus Dlggst News llervlce

One of the most popular radio
news broadcasts involves recipes for
dandelion greens with current
events and the publlc is eating it up.
"All Things Considered," is the
name of news program funded by
National Public Radto. It is carried
by 22O public-radio stations across
the country for 90 mlnutes in the
early evenings and fgr an hour on

quartets, and other forms of entertainment.
As far as the future is concerned. the
club and the band will go as far as their
name suggests: the Wild Blue Yonder.

By Oscor Wilde

October 18-20 & 24-27

g,l5

Motinee Ottober 25

2,00 pm

pm

Phone 442-8221

Art Center Theotre
Gen. Admission sZ50

tCC ASB frec

Students & Seniors s1.50

Motinee sJ.00

get to honesty, the harder
breathe. "

it

gets to

The show has won dozens of
awards for its abiliües, but tt,s not
wtthout lt's sharb of crlüclsm. Some
complaints stem from the programs
hilarity. It seems that some people
prefer thelr news stralght wlthout a
dash of good humor,
Male executves don't belleve that
womeä'take their jobs as serlously
as men.

astounding.
ATC costs $2.7 million a year and
is put on the air every day by a staff
of 20 reporters and 12 producers and

Chicago-based management consulting firm, surveyed 280 men in slx
cities and a full 75 percent--mostly
presldents and vlce presldents of
banks--believe that women don't put
enough emphasls on career goals
and that women do not have men's
drive for success.

editors.

Every day the audience of ATC is
informed of solid news events such
as national and world happenings.
ATC reporters have covered such
stories as Watergate and the Threemile Island incident. Linda Wertheimer, reporter for ATC, became
the first reporter to broadcast from
the senate during the debates on the
Panama Canal treaties.
But what really catches the the
public's ear are the zany stories
about or<linary people. ATC has
interviewed the operator of a fastfood shop who only sold potatoes and
has asked people questions such as
"What do you know after all these
years? " Some of the replies were, "I
know I'll never wrlte my mother
regularly," and "I know the closer I

Youngs, \ilalker and Co.,

Solution to puzzle Page

a
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Tl[nÎRr3
ÚIiC FLEWOVER THE CUCKOO'g TIEST
c77?l
1544 FULToi.I SIREET.. FRã.Îiiî
PresenE s

BY DÀLE I.IASSERMAN
adapted frour Èhe novel by Ken Kesey
STUDHN'f RATES Ol't THURSDAYS

RESERVATIOT¡g,
CALL 486-J331

stage. The Wild Blue Yonder has had
theater productions, comedy acts, string

It's a 'mlxture of "60
Minutes," and "Real People." and
the program's popularity is
weekends.'

FOR

The only act they don't like in the club is Top zl0 bands. They like all the acts to be
original.
But music isn't all thev have had on their

rodio news show

Plesents

Ê

Yonder.

Humor lightens up

Fresno Citg College

GROUP

at the Wild Blue Yonder
have been: Folly's Pool, Orchid, Mike

biggest draws

E FRIDAYS Cl'lLY

ocf.. t2-13, 18-19-20, 25-26-27
L-2-3, 8-9-10, L5-L6-17

NOV.

RENTATS
e Street
Skote Speciolists
Th

I
!
I

*COMPLETE LINE
OF TOP OUALITY ROLLER
SKATES & ACCESSORIES

I

*TRY THE HOTTEST
NEW SPORT IN THE
NATION-COMBINES SPEED AND EXERCISE

¡
T

I
4717 ,N. Blocksrone 226_9264
I
leerwe rN siew AND GETTysBURG)
t
I
PRESENT THIS COUPON AND GET A SECOND
I
I r _ r r r 1"i: 3'if, l._r::'gi
rr

I
t
I

I
I
I
t
I
I
I
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ACTOSS
l. Luxurious:

R

24. Seat of,

authority

slang
6. ..Librt

o
s
s

25. Spirited
26. Coàt material

members
11. Rascal

27. Peddlers'

12. Russian tea

28. Gloomy;
resentful
29. Hostelries
30. Smooth cotton
thread
31. Sass
32. Pucker
33. Like a wet hen
36: Free time
38. Spicy meat

R

D

2t. Skirt for
Fonteyn

s

DOWII
t.

vehicles

urn
14. Very tired:
2 wds.
15. Excite
16. Might
possibly
t7. Swivel
19. Jaguar or
pume
20. Carpentry peg

w
o

d¡dyou
know?

42. Sutured
43. Bar seat

22. Gooey

dish
40. Caustics
41. Oklahoma city

,

3.
4.

by Danell-Arthur McCulley

Actress

Albright
Unsightly
juris,
-legally comp€tent: Latin

by Henry Gutierrez

HAVING WITNESSED

Nags
Þer3istently
6. Tea cart
,.. Exclude
D.

8.

Move out
a danger zone
10. Art of
swimming
9.

18r

f

IJ

LZ

TO PUT THE HALF, time show

Very dark

Renegades

20. Hues

t9

IE

¿z

22. Kennel

21

z4

of the
lily family

25. Herb
zo

25

t^

29

5I

career opportunities.

30. Shockingly
55

3?

t9

5f

Jb

FCC's COW WAS ANOTHER success as
far as the students were concerned. Many
of the students took advantage of the many

26. Tousle
28. Begets

?a

?,7

also

reenactment of the first 'Gade TD, an
interception, and the man who did it back
25 years ago was there to do it again'

denizens
23. Freeway
24. Gathers

?t

l0

best players were

presented and an all-time Renegade team
was chosen. Among such notables were
ABC's Frank Gifford and the NFL's David
"Deacon" Turner. A great addition was the

settlement

lt

t6

at

Bakersfield as one of the greatest l've ever
seen is really an understatement. To say
both the FCC bandand the Renegade band
were outstanding is also an understate'
ment. The skydivers were also wild, to say
the least. Fireworks also dominated the
night sky over the 25 year old stadium. The

2t. Greenland

.tþ

l¡t

J4

55

34.

4I

40

35.

In additionTV part

MEN!.-wOMENIJOBS ON SHIPS! AMERICAN. FOREIGN. No

BASKETBALLI!! IF YOU THINK YOU'BE GOOD WITH THE
round ball cãll Lee. 227.9806 to set trvout date for the
I 979 80 Citv Park League Team

experience required, €xceltent pav, Woildw¡de tiav€l
Summer ¡ob or career Send 93.OO lor inlormal¡on. SEAFAX,
Dept A-1 6 Box 2049, Port Angeles, Washingtm 98362

LOST A COLIBRI GOLD LIGHTER, ELECTRONIC. HAS
illrtials "DLM" erìgrav€.1 orì s¡de Reward. Call David

DO YOU HAVE TROUBLÊ TYPING' I fYPE ANYTHING
n!âs(¡rìðl)k! rillcs. cltårtte bv llìt! p¡$tl Côll 224 9OSO ask lol

PERSONATS-

Mcoonald at 225 3386

WOULD YOU LIKE TO WISH A FRIEND A HAPPY BIRTHOAY?
Oo vou have t.ouble expressing your f€élings ¡n person? Well

INCOME OPPORTUNITIES FOR ADVENTURERS BE PAID
lor travel and advenlure Send an SASE to workshop., POB
1 I 6Od. Pacrlrca, CA 94Q44 ,

vour lroubles are ove.. The Rampag€ is slart¡ng up a
ÞgnSOHalS 6eclion. Our rates are 91.O0 for 25 words or

less and S1.50 lor 25 to 50 words. You can place your ad ¡n

the Rampage olfice. above the bookstote ¡n lhe Sludent

D0ilArrl

tHÊ vALLty MUStc NEws ts Now avAiLABLE FREÊ. lN
lr()rìt ul tlrr'lr(xtksl()rtt Mtrslt; Tltealrê Diln(ltr Calelxiöl ol
Év' rìls

MAPLÊ LEAF BARBER INTRODUCES "BARBER STYLING"
Regular harrcuts Senror cilrzens and ch¡ldren under 1 2,
$2 50 Elow dry, layer and leather¡ng cuts are 98,50, Only
S6 50 wrth a FCC student bodv card. Located al Shields ônd
Maple Phone 251 A2AO we cut both ladres and gents

barn

' Most

people know that'the most

common first name in the world today is
Mohammed.-But did you know that the
most common last name in the world is
Ciang? Wonder how many of us have ever
met anyone named Mohammed Chiang.
There were many timés when I wish I
could've taken a victim mouse out of the
jaws of a hungry cat, but now l'm glad I
didn't. Seems that when somethirig l¡ke a
cat's tooth pierces the body of the mouse,

the mouse's brain releases a certain

chemical that causes something akin io
op¡um to be released into the little critte/s
bloodstream. So he never feels a thing.

What a way to go.
Does anybodY know how manY PeoPlg
there are ¡n the average American family?
Once upon a time there was a Roman

Senator who owned an oPal that was

coveted by Marc Antony. Antony gave him
the choice of going ¡nto exile with the opal
or turn¡ng the opal over to him. He chose
the cxile.
Did you know that the most to-the'death
type of wars fought on the earth today are
not between man, but between ants? lt is
reported by entomologists (those insect

labor that

50 wo.ds You can place your ad in.the Rampage ofl¡ce,

oracluate. Orurlk drlvlng dtug cases olher' V€'Y reasohalllc
iates. l¡t Frestro call 224'6999 Save this numÞerl

and clean out the old stinky

colonies that invade another nest and
capture infants of the other species and
raise'them as slaves, doing all the manual

above the booksto.c tn the Studerìt Center.

JOSEPH M, PUJOLS, ATTORNEY AT LAW. U.C. BERKELEY

it ukes over'950

death and never give up, the winner being
the side that has survivors. The reasons for
such a barbaric display of humanity vary
from case to case. There are some ant

Clossiîied
I

Were you aware that

gallons of water just to produce one single- solitary gallon of milk? You have to grow
the food for the cow, give it drinking water,

actually provoke an all-out war with
another, and that they will fight to the

39. Shanty

NEED A ROOMATE? DO YOU HAVE AN ITEM YOU'O LIKE
to sell? Have you lost somethtng You'd gladly ofler a reward
lorT ll so, advertise in out class¡lied sect¡on ol the Rampage.
Our rares a.e S OO lor 25 wo.ds or less and S l.50 tor 25 to

rio one can explain the mystery of where it
came from or how ¡t got thereT

fellas) that occasionally one ant nest will

37. Envisioned

45

4?

sensational
32.
33. Venus de

59

"Star Spangled Banne/' has a small
inverted letter "V" on the bottom of it, and

occasionally.

13. Come back

IU

U

so-called

Friday.

Witty temarh

12. Cabbage type
ó

õ

A

football game at Bakersfield last weekend,
it seems that the Ram squad is going to
have to get themselves together.'Numerous errors allowed the game to get out of
hand. The Rams played a little dirty near
the end of the game and one þlayer was
thrown out of the game. C'mon Rams, let's
get it together and .beat American River

DID YOU KNOW that the flag of the
United States that flew over Ft. McHenry
during the War of 1812 and inspired the

Cenler

the ruling class won't

do'

Another reason may be food, bút no one
seems to really know for sure.
The State of Texas has had the flags of
the following nations over it at one time or
another: France, Spain, Mexico, Republic
of Texas, The Confederate States of
America, and the United States.
It is saíd that in France is is considered an

insult

to whistle at a girl. The proper

response is

to

hiss.

Does anybôdy remember the name of
the animal's theme song in George Orwell's

book "Animal farm"?

The man wlio was defeated for the

.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY LISA, ALIAS STACCATO! A YEAR SINCE
action timer, thrs year w¡ll be even better! Love, L T and S M

election to the post of Prime Minister by
Menachem Begin was none other than that
famous lsraeli statesman Yhitzak Rabin'

Here's the answer

to last week's

question: as of October f¡rst, 1979, the last
. country to be admitted to the United

Nations was St. Lucia.

The Rampage Staff
Ed¡¡or in

Chief

Spórls Edilor
News Editor
Arts ând Enlerraiñment
Poetrv Ediror
Photo Editor

Ad

Ediror

Henrv Gutierrez
Lau.a Lang
T¡m Sheehan
Dennis Holseybroçk
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Debbie Harris
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Laura Batli
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scarecrow. And what do YOU know that's
interesting?
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HOT FRESH

DONUTS

ALL NIGHT AFTER 8pm.

oPEt{ 24 HoURS
Locoted 4715 N. Blqckstone ( BETWEEN GETÍYSBURG
A!¡D SIIAI¡ )
(
A.U.
TO
P.t'1.
s
9
)
olso Cedor ond Herndon
1,...,.1..1¡.-.1'-¡14.- .; i-

-
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Laura Batti
DeWaYne Rail
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For a complete hair
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Horoscope

HOWTO

OEÌBEÎÎERftUIEAGE
FROftIYOURCAR...

Fortheweekof Oct. L+2ß
l'y (irNA

Cbmpus Dlgest Neun [þrvlce

ABIDS (M¡rch-2l to Aprtl 10): If
)our best lald plans don't jell, hang
ln there, keep worklng and be
patlent, Roma¡rce ls favored lf you
do not take an overly aggresslve
rple. Your opponents or competltors
have the spotllght - learn from

obserwlng them.

ÎAURUS (Aprll

2l0

to llfiay

20):

Good ttme to entertal¡r at home l¡r an

i¡rforrnal manner. You can be a

brllllant host or hostess. All
pleasurable pursults are favored

and you can shop for sports clothes
wlth excellent r.esults. Stay on top of
errands and appotntments.
GEMINI (llfay 21 to June 20):
Pressures ease a¡rd you are favored
and you can meet people of value to
you._ Any speculatlon shor¡ld be
caretully studled.
CANCER (June 2l to July 22): Try
to slmpllfy your routlne and get tn
tlme for relaxatlon. Slow down a
llttle and balance your worlt lay
perlod.s. Now ls the üme when a
long-term goal can come to completion - perhaps one you haven't
worked on for a whlle.
LEO (July 28 To Aug. 2P): You
should be mentally and physlcally
alert - ln top form. Malntaln an
even pace so that otlners can keep up
with you and don't get lmpatlent
wlth assoclates who a¡e slower than
you. Present a pet plan and accept
crltlclsm graclously.
VIAGO (Aug.2llto Sep.22): Your
talents could be recognlzed now e¡rd
put ¡rou ln a posltlon of an auttrorlty.
Behave dlscreetly, medltate on
problems a¡rd be prepared wlth a
ptran of actlon. Use you l¡rfulüon and
p after that long-term d¡eam.

Keep your

IIBRA (Sept. 28 to oct. 22): You
have great ldeas now and can lnvestlgate them ln an orlglnal way.
Be sure to t¿ke ce¡e of everyday
problems so they don't grow out of
proportlon a¡d look at all sldes of the
questlon. Work on a project that has
been blocked until now.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21):
Now is the tlme to work on an
exlsttng emotlonel relationshlp

ratlrer than beglnnlng a ne\il one. Be
supportive to one who depends on
you. Curb restlesg deslres to klck
over the traces. Plan carrfi¡lly and
move slowly.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 ta [)e,c.
21): You ca¡¡ counteract emotional
depresslon and broodlng, dark
moods by betng outgoing and
genenous to others. Thlnk happy
tXroughts, look your þest and get out
about wlth good companlons. Butld
up your faith.
CAPRIOORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. l9):
Direct your restless energles torùa¡d

For a free booklet with more easy energy-saving tips,
write "Energy," Box 62, Oak Ridge, TN 37830.
EIIEROY.
We con'l afford lo wosle
U

improving your domestlc scene.
Repalr, redecorate and clean up

S

il.

Department of Energy

Poøtly

your home. You could feel socially
n¡otivated too, but beware fo
overlndulgence and extranagance.
AQUAA,IUS (Jan. Ð to Feb. 18):
Iætters and communlcations could
be disappolnttng but mlsleading.
lVlth lngenulty, follow tltrough on

Bq the pool

gatherlng more lnformatlon.

She sits
in a highbacked plastic chair before her pool
Cloaked in diamonds. jade, and gold,
a purple/white leopard print binkini,
'And studies the water cold and still.

Romance ls favored and someone
you meet now could be excltlng.
PISCES (Feb. 10 to llfaroh 20):
Your mlnd ls sharp and you can
lea¡rr a great deal from readlng or
studylng. Keep yourself open to new
ldees and you ce¡r gatn lnslght. 14¡ork
cooperatlvely wlth others on a
project for the best results.

A can of

A

Michelob,

pack of Kools,
A square black ashtray,
At her fingertips.
The cigarette in the corner
of the ashtray slowly gives up its life
in a column straight and thin.

A woman friend stops by
to reminisce and share
the pool, a dirÇ joke,
then leaves her
to finish the beer.
Memories of a puppy
who used to play

here before it was changed
into a water wonderland
of a child dead at six,
of a man gone all night.
The sun dips low

then out of sight.

-Ric

Graybill

fCC'5 Dininq Koom /Vlenu
MONOAY
Sauerbratten
Pan Gravy
Roösl Erown Polatocs '
Cut Greert Bearrs
Small Salðd
Rolls and Butler
OH
Chrcken Chow MeÍr
Chow Merr Noodlcs
Slearned R,ce
Buttercd Pcðs
Small Sðl¿d

TUESDAY
Dev¡le(¡ Pork Clrot)s
Whrppe(l Potat(xjs W Grdvv

Beel

John Gebhard unleashes a cross

Cont. fron Pagc 2
outlet to express dissatisfaction with living situations and
other personal problems.

Mr. Gary Graham, who

is

director of the Program,
the work of the

evaluated

center and said, "The totality
of the College Enabler Program

reflects our comm¡tment to
the citizens of our community
towards persons w¡th a wide
var¡ety of disabilities, or ¡n

in recent soccer action.

another term'inconven¡ence'."
He expresses his own feeling

and says, "l am extremely
proud of this Program, its

concept and the talented'staff
that makes ¡t all hapPen!"'
W¡th the perseverance of
the staff and enthusiasm that
the students have, there is a
great hope of achieving more
progress¡ve and advanced
programs and to approach the
disabled students' goal soon.

Sl)ilì¿clt

Stç:anc(l

Srnall Satírl
R(,lls å¡ìil B\¡ilr)r

OR

Sdlrsl^Ív Strlrk
Maslìfxl Potdt(rls

,

Browrr Gravy
Au G.at[t C¿ultf lowtjr

Snìlll Såla(l

WEONESDAY
Holl',rt St'j,rl Wrtlì

[)r.\\lìrl

C'.rvv

Si.rtlr,l)ril lrr't.rtr,':\

lrüil'.r,r(tlÌo(

| (¡tl

S'ìr,rlt S,'l,r(l
Rr¡ils;rr¡rt LJurr¡j
(.)R

St).ntlr,|rWrtlr
lt¿rlr,Ir Mc,rt S¡rr¡r

r,

Sil,¡ll Srrl¡r(l
Giiltil Bri.,rl

Rolls arì(l Boner

Rolls an(, Bullet

THUßSDAY

FRIDAY

Chrcken Marylan(j
Whrpped Swcel Potatr)es

Scdl(xx, Plail(jr
f artar Sat¡r-e
Frclctì Fíe(, P()tat.)r!s

Gravv
Mrxed Veltetat)les
Snrðll Sal¿(l
Ro¡ls and Bultcr
OR
Hot Tðñalrs l2t
Refile<l Beans
Spðnrsh Rrce
Flour Tort¡llas t2'
Small Salad

8{¡ttrtí{l

Ptjas artrl

A LA CARTÊ

AVAIIABI-Ë

C¡rrots

Srndll Sal¡d
R()lls ¿nd

Butitir

OR
Chrckcrì Fne(t Strjdk
Au Gral{ì Potatoes

Stcwed f

()m¡tot:s

V(:lcrdlrtc\
Srìilil Sìrtir(j
R(,lls
ÊJr¡ttr:r

2!rr

2Ot

¡

ObC
ObC

Srn¿tt S¿ta(j

R(,lls and Builor

Also trv our Hol Br¿u Ba. lor a varretv of lì()l sandwrchcs Wc illso h¿vrj r Vtiç¡r:t.rlarì Sdlil(l B¿tr ¡¡(t it 5rtrrt) órr
You mrght want to try oul pl¿zas or srra2¿y lacos For lðslcr srjrvr(,rj (lel V()(Í silil(.k lr| rlcnts ilt llÍ, (1il|ilq Lttclttt,r

Sporfs
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Polo leom plons upset of

Americon R¡Yer Soturdoy
closely ranked, regardless

bv Christy Dennis

of

preseason

rankings. They are close because of

Fresno City College water polo team lost
in the pre-season Valley Conference opener

last week to the preseason favorite, the
Modesto Pirates, making their record 1-6'
Coach Stephens felt the Rams put up a
good fight despite the 25-'10 score.
The Rams will go on to PlaY American
River tomorrow morning at 10:30 here at
FCC. "We will give our opponents quite a
fight," replied coach Stephens. He went on
to say, "We have been training hard, three
hours a day. The boys can't take much
more or we'd practice more."
Despite the team's 1-6 record they have
been strong, had determination, drive, and

team spirit. This season's leaques

are

return¡ng veterans and strong prospects.
Many sports fans don't quite know the
skill needed to play this sport. You'd be

surprised

to know this game is
of three major sports

a

combination

swimming, soccer, and basketball. Skills
are quite varied and you have to see a game
to appreciate how well they play.

Coach Stephens had a little to say about
coaching. "As a coach of any sport you
must have confidence in your team, drive,
arrogance to win, and a bit of an ego to be
strong with your players."
The team is geared for an upset
tomorrow. lt should be quite a game to see.
They want your support. so turnout.

Serena Domingues and Ann

0lson take fop honors
by Mark Georgeson
Facing little competition on Friday and a

little too much on Saturday,

FCC's

cross-country teams each took first place in

their conference meets and then

made

respectable finishes in the San Mateo
lnvitational a day later.
Both the men's and women's teams had
easy victories on Friday against Modesto

and Cosumnes River. Scott Thornton

remained undefeated in conference meets

with his first place time of 20:55. Ramon
Garcia came in third with a time o1 21:13,
Steve Moreno finished fifth, Mark Hall
sixth, and Scott Swenson and John
Hendry tied for ninth.
"The times were good for a low-pressure
meel," said coach Bob Fries. The women's

team had such an easy time that Fries
admitted they used the race ma¡nly to work
on their form.
Serena Domingues, with a time of 20:4O
and Ann Olson at 2Q'.47 were the top two

finishers, with Sue Bibeau coming in
fourth, Tamie Glaspie in sixth and Diana
Macias and Sarah Sauceda ending up in a

Rqms wi n toss of
coi n but nothing else

for tCC

seventh place tie.
"Next week they will have to run a bit
more serious," said F¡ies. That meet will be
aga¡nst Sacramento on their course.

FCC probably took the 20-team San
Mateo lnvitational more seriously and it
paid off in a second place finish for the

women and fifth place for the men.
Perpetual 1-2 finishers Domingues and

Olson came in third and seventh to lead the
team. with Bibeau coming in 18th, Macias

in 32nd and Glaspie in 34th.
Delta, who FCC defeated the week
before but lost to at the Yosemite Valley
Run, came in firôt this time. Domingues'
time of

18:¿10 was 58 seconds faster than
last year's on the same course, Olson was
69 seconds faster añd Macias improved by

92 seconds.
The men's top runners were Thornton.
who came ìn eighth at 21 :18, Garcia in 12th,
Moreno in22nd, Hull in ¿l8th. and Hendry in
59th.

The main reason for FCC's participation
in the meet was to learn the course, which
is also the site of the important Northern
California Championships later this year.

After an intercegtion of a Van
pass at the Rams'30,

by Henry Gutierrez

and scored on afive yard run. Bakersfield's

Fresno City College won Saturday, in a
weird sort of way. The Rams won the coin
toss but that was all the Rams would win at
Bakersfield's Memorial Stadium.
The Rams fell victim to the Bakersfield
Renegades 35-14. The Renegades were

celebrating Memorial Stadium's 25th
anniversary and no gift could have been
finer than giving the 13-153 clearcut win
over rival
A bright spot last week, the punting fell
apart this week as a blocked punt and two
bad snaps contributed to a touchdown and
FCC.

two safeties. The Renegades took a

30-7

halftime lead and the game was as good as

over for the Rams.

-Bakersfield scored first after the blocked
punt on a one Yard run. The Rams came
right back on a seemingly broken play as
Robin Van Galder hit Michael Cox for a ¿lO
yard TD strike. Mark Simons tied the game

at 7-7.

FCC's soccer team came in fourth place
tournament Saturday with DeAnza,
West Valley, Hartnell, Cosumnes River and
in their

Merced.

Cósumnes River finished first with a
2-O-1 record. Each team rece¡ved two

points for a victory, one for a tie and one for

Paul Abron surprised the FCC secondary
with a 73 yard TD aerial to Doug Hailey.

Th¡s str¡ke put the game out of reach as far
as

the'Gades were concerned. FCC's Mark

Kimber fumbled the kickoff on the Ram one
to set up the'Gades 4th TD. An FCC safety

gave the Bakersfieldians a 30-7 halftime
lead.

A Renegade field goal and another FCC
safety gave Bakersfield its final 35 point
total. Mark Kimber ran back a 65 yard
interception to save face for the Rams.

Bakersfield was inches away from another
TD but let the time run out, not to run the
score up.
The Rams face American River, No, 18 in

the nation, Fríday night in Ratcliffe
Stad¡um. lt is the opener for the Valley
Conference for the Rams. The Beavers

opened last week with a 18-0 win over Sac
City to improve their record to 4-0. The
Rams fall to 1-3.

First meef¡ng of

Sorcer teom ploces fourth in iourneï
by Mark Georgeson

Galder

the'Gades capitalized

each goal scored up to three. FCC, with six
points, finished fourth behind Cosumnes.

The Rams defeated Hartnell in their
opening game 3-1, with Danny Alberti

scoring one goal and Alan Neal scoring
ónce and adding an assist. Neal also had
FCC's lone score in their 2-1 loss to
DeAnza.

trqck ond field
teom scheduled
There will be

a

meeting

of potential

Men's and Women's Track and Field
members this coming week in Room G-98
of the Gym.
We will discuss eligibility, fall condition-

ing, spring class schedule and the track and
field schedule for 1980 season'
You may come to one of two meet¡ngs

Loguno's lqst rqce to run tonight
by Jeff Findley
The season finally draws to a close at the

nine turns per lap, has been recently
resurfaced from turn 9 through turn 6.
Thus far, the Can-Am title is undecided,
with such drivers as Elliot Forbes-Robinson,

Laguna Seca Raceway next FridaY,
October 12, with an event that is
reoresentative of the best in professional

'Jackie lckx, Geoff Lees, Keke Roseberg,

and amateur road racing.
That event is the Sprite Bottlers Grand
Prix, October 12-14, and will feature the

for points and position nears completion.

Sports car Club

of

America's (SCCA)

oremier series, the Citicorp Datsun Can-Am

Challenge and Trans-Am Championship.
And, scheduled as a complement, will be

the SCAA San Francisco

Region's
professional series, the Ford Dealer's
Formula Ford Challenge, and three amateur

regional races.
The Lagrina Seca Raceway, located ön
the beautiful west coast in Monterey, is

also famous

for its

annual motorcycle

races. The 1.9 mile asphalt road circuit with

John Morton, Bobby Rahal, and Geoff

Brabham expected to compete as the race

All the top teams will field these two seat
sports cars powered by S-liter stock blocks,
and 2- and 3-liter racing engines in pursuit
of the $60,000 purse.
Past Series Champions, John Paul and

Gene Bothello, plus Bob Tullius, Frank
Joyce, Greg Rickett and Rich Sloma, are
among those scheduled 1o drive Corvettes,
Porsches and Triumph TR8's in the S25,000

Trans-Am race.
Trans-Am Category I cars which follow
the SCAA Classes A,B,C Production and A
$edans are prepared to an equivalency

that are scheduled:

formula for close competition. Two special

ni

N

ft¡,

design, are special automobiles based on
production-built vehicles, but have wider
wheels, flaired fenders, wings in the back
and airdam in fiont.
Ford Dealer's Formula Ford racers will
compete in the last series for a $6,500
ourse, plus the valuable share in the points
fund. Bob Lobenberg, Dave KnaPP and
Glen Biren are just a few of the Ford drivers
that are expected.

Formula Vee, D, E, F, G and

exhibition race and lnternational Chili
Society Cookoff will complete the show on
14.

AUtO
Homgowners
Renters
Life
Motorcycles

'Aulo insurance cancelled
roo ñany crlaltons
loo many accidenls
malor vlolalrons
Ask aboul our good
student dtscounls

Ask for Mike or Steve

H

Production and B and C Sedan fans won't
be disappointed as these exciting support
racès. And a Southern California Karter's

Sunday, October

Tues., October 16th 12:15
Wed., October 17th 12:15
G-98 - Gym, Bring Your lunch
lf you can't make the meeting, please see
Coach Dose in the gYm'

99-4327

